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Website Maintenance
You’ve got a great business website which is visited by both potential and existing customers 
every day. Unfortunately that’s not enough - in today’s fast paced society, the web is 
constantly changing and technologies are continually being updated.  Think of your website 
like a car - it might be a compact runaround or a powerful sports car - but you need to ensure 
it’s serviced regularly to keep it running.

Our plans will give you peace of mind that your site is protected from security risks, data loss, 
and is performing at its best.  We offer a variety of options, starting with just the basics to 
keep your site secure and ticking over, to more comprehensive packages that include content 
updates and development.

Why choose GMT Solutions? 

We’ve got over 15 years’ experience 
of building and maintaining websites, 
ranging from simple informational sites to 
complex e-commerce sites.

Your website is one of your most important 
business assets, and we know the best 
ways to keep it safe and secure.

We’re constantly researching the latest 
technologies and web trends, to ensure 
that our customers’ sites are kept current 
and using the best tools available.

Our current client list includes sites from 
individuals, sole traders, small businesses, 
charities and larger businesses, so you 
can be assured that we’ve got experience 
across a range of organisations.

All plans include our top rated UK web hosting, phone and e-mail support for any queries 
or problems you may have, and all the essential updates to keep it protected from malware 
and hackers.

We love WordPress websites - so the prices below are based on these.  If your website is 
built on a different platform, please get in touch for an individual quote or to see if you could 
benefit from moving to WordPress.
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 Starter Essentials Professional Expert

Web hosting included* >< >< >< ><
Security scans >< >< >< ><
WordPress updates >< >< >< ><
Plugin updates >< >< >< ><
Backups Monthly Monthly Weekly Weekly

Downtime monitoring >< >< ><
Google Analytics report >< ><
Image optimisation >< ><
Performance monitoring >< ><
Content updates and changes** up to 2 

hours
up to 4 
hours

up to 8 
hours

Phone and e-mail support >< >< >< ><
Monthly cost (excluding VAT) £25 £50 £100 £200

Website Maintenance Plans
We offer four varied plans to choose from, whether you have a small website of a few pages, 
or a large e-commerce site with hundreds of products.  If you don’t see a plan to suit you, 
please get in touch so we can create a bespoke option to suit your needs.

Notes

* if yearly web hosting has already been paid for, you will be refunded pro-rata for any whole months remaining

** 2, 4 or 8 hours once outstanding maintenance work, updates etc have been completed. Any unused time 
does not roll over to the next month


